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" This is the Last Judgment.
Remember, God will not bow before you.
You have to accomplish Him in your own freedom.
If you have not achieved Him it is not His fault
nor is it of Sahaja Yoga. "
- Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi
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Resurrection of Jesus facilitated
There is also a meaning why He was crucified. He was
crucified on the cross and this cross is a symbol of the
Swastika on the Agnya chakra. He was crucified and He left
His body there only. He told some important things at that
time and one most important thing out of this was 'Wait for
the Mother' - Think of the Mother'. (Behold the Mother?)
Everybody can interpret it in a different way, but it
seems He said that He will send for us such a shakti (power)
who has three channels - Trigunatmika, and that is
described very beautifully. One of these Shaktis/powers will
give us comfort. This comfort-giving power in us is
Mahakali's power which gives us comfort, which cures our
diseases, which corrects/solves many questions of our
past. The second power, which He gave us, which He sent
to us, was Mahasaraswati and to this Mahasaraswati
Power, He called Counsellor, the one who will counsel you that means, who helps us for Yognirupena (to see the form
of Yoga). With the help of this second power, we will get
Gyan (Knowledge), we will know the subtle knowledge. And
the third power, (Mahalakshmi) with the help of which we will
get our redemption.
Thus, He had talked about these three powers. Buddha
also said that I will send you Matreya, that means three
types of mothers - Matain-Ekritya-Matreya.
People did not understand what this Matreya is, and
they made it Maitrya. This Matreya can be only in Adishakti simultaneously - Adishakti, He must have told as Primordial
Mother. But the one who corrected Bible, he made it as Holy
Ghost - and made a dove instead of it. Because the one who
corrected the Bible hated women and he did not believe that
a woman could also do such a great work. Because of this
hatred, he made a strange form of it (the Holy Ghost) and
the second thing is that it is a dove and a dove means that
she will be the messenger of peace. But He did not talk of a
woman or that she will be a woman. But in our Shatras it is
written ''Sahasrare Mahamaya", that means She will be in
the form of Mahamaya. People will not recognize Her and
you have to get your self realization to recognize Her. If you
don't get your realization, you cannot recognize Her.
In His lifetime He (Jesus) explained everything in a very
open manner, He could do. Many things He told and many
things He didn't, but still some truth came out which they
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the piercing of the Agnya chakra.
could not change. It was very necessary for Sahaja
Yoga that Isa Messiah (Jesus) came. He was a Chir
Balak (boy from olden times), and now it is proved
that He was an incarnation of Shri Ganesha. Shri
Ganesha incarnated only once in the world and that is
in the form of Shri Jesus/Isa Messiah.
The work of these three(Buddha, Mahavira,
Jesus(Isa)) was done at the level of Tapasya and
therefore they worked in the Murdha of Virata (Brain),
and there is a place of Tapasya in the work of all the
three, that means human beings should do the
Tapasya and they can cross through Agnya only with
Tapasya. It was very necessary to pierce through
Agnya chakra, without that, Kundalini cannot rise.
Resurrection of Jesus facilitated the piercing of the
Agnya chakra. First He died and then His
resurrection took place. Therefore there is a great
message from Easter that because of Resurrection
of Isa-Messiah (Jesus), we could get our
resurrection. The most difficult chakra in a human
being is the Agnya chakra because a human being is
always thinking. This continuous thinking results in a
condition of vaporization of mind in the head and he
cannot go beyond these thoughts. He cannot go
beyond these thoughts.You can go beyond thinking
only when the Agnya Chakra is opened. Therefore it
can be said that Sahaja Yoga would have been very
difficult if Isa (Jesus) would not have resurrected after
leaving his body. However the work was done by all
the Incarnations at their respective places and at
respective times. But the work which was done by the
resurrection of Isa(Jesus) was marvelous. That is the
reason why it is not difficult to open Agnya. It is not
difficult to go beyond Agnya. There have been many
Gurus, many great Gurus. They did a great work.
They did so many things so that people could get their
Jagruti (awareness) to God and they could attract
their attention to self-realization.

H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi,
extract from Hindi Talk,
Easter Puja, 1996, Kolkata
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An Interview with
Shri Mataji

Ques. : How did you develop Sahaja Yoga?
Shri Mataji : It happened in very funny circumstances on the 5th of May, 1970. I had
been going to all these gurus to see what they are doing, how they work and all that,
just to study them. I was a born realized soul. I could have given realization to one or
two also, but my idea was to find out a way by which I could give en masse realization.
………. In my search, I found that there were no gurus, they were false people, most
of them. So I said, “If that is the thing that those gurus are doing, better try myself.” So
the whole night I sat under a bilva tree near the seashore. I was just thinking, “How will
I manage this en masse realization?” And that is the day when the seventh chakra
opened and when I saw how the kundalini was going to rise. Of course, I cannot
explain this to you because it is a different level of understanding. It is a siddhi
(psychic power) which is beyond chitta (consciousness). So with the siddhi I worked it
out. When that happened, this one didn't know anything about realization. Then I
started this work.
Ques. : Could you please throw some light on Shri Ganesha, who seems to be very
important in Sahaja Yoga?
Shri Mataji : Shri Ganesha is the symbol of eternal childhood that is innocence. He
resides on the low centre called Mooladhara chakra. Mooladhara is actually the
triangular bone in which the kundalini is. The pelvic plexus is responsible for
excretions, even “sex.” Now this child, who is an innocent child, is put there because
he is innocent. When the kundalini starts rising all these functions stop and you
immediately become like a child. Now, as mother I don't want to condemn anyone. But
some people say that the kundalini resides in the sex, and that is why many people have
misused and abused it, which is absolutely wrong. Shri Ganesha is the child of the
mother, and He is sitting there watching over her chastity and honor.
Some scientists say that the carbon sits, because it is the beginning, as you know, of
organic chemistry and from which it becomes amino acids. I asked scientists to make a
model of a carbon atom. I told them “If you look at the model from the right to the left
side you will see a swastika, and if you look from right to left you'll see Omkara.” The
carbon atom itself is the throne of Shri Ganesha, manifesting those forms.
Ques. : Could you say something about music and mantras?
Shri Mataji : Music is very important, especially our Indian music or even Western
classical music, because it carries the vibrations very well. You are just a little late,
otherwise I could have shown you when the music started how the whole vibrations
started changing and how the lights started dancing. Music carries the vibrations, and
they help a lot. Mantras are words which are awakened, and when said are understood
by the deities. It says even in the Vedas, that first of all you must get your realization,
and then you must know yantra, mantra and tantra. So yantra and mantra is the
awakening of all these deities, but you have to be a realized soul. You have to have the
connection. These mantras are words which carry the power to awaken the deity and to
please them.
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How to steady
the Agnya

Agnya is placed at the crossing point of our nerves and also optic thalamus.
Now, so it is said that if you have wobbling eyes you'll have a wobbling Agnya.
You have to steady your eyes.

There are many people who have asked Me one question. How to steady the Agnya?
Agnya is placed at the crossing point of our nerves and also optic thalamus. Now, so it
is said that if you have wobbling eyes you'll have a wobbling Agnya. You have to steady
your eyes. You have to soothe them. Now it is very, very out of date, ancient, old and all sorts
of names that you call it to a thing like that. But you must steady your eyes and steady them
in such a way that it is very soothing for the eyes. Which is the most soothing thing for the
eyes is the green grass. If you could see the green grass with your eyes means you walk with
your eyes on the ground. Your eyes will be soothed, your Agnya will be all right. That's why
Christ said that, “I tell you about the adulterous eyes”. He talked about adulterous eyes. The
eyes with which you do adultery. Is a very common thing these days. Every woman a man
must see. Every man a woman must see. As if it is the most important job. If you have not
seen one woman you're finished. I mean this is being modern. But I am an old fashioned
lady. And at the time of Christ he said, “You should not have adulterous eyes.” And the ones
who have adulterous eyes are, no more than any other, but our Western Christians. Who all
the time even in the church, even when they're giving sermons, their eyes are moving with
adultery. These eyes have to be very, very pure, very, very deep and very loving when you
want to have your Agnya all right. Because you receive through your eyes. Say if you have
closed your eyes you do not put your attention to anything because your eyes are closed.
You are not adding more thoughts to yourself. But if your eyes are open you are adding
much more thoughts because everywhere the eyes go the attention goes and you see things
and create thoughts and put in them. So your attention which has to go to the Spirit, which
has to go to God, which has to shine through the window of Divine. This beautiful thing is
ruined by the way we use our eyes and we do not respect it. There's nothing so pure and
beautiful as the grass on the ground or the ground itself, which takes our feet, which
supports us, which looks after us, enriches us. We should put our eyes on the Mother Earth
instead of looking at every person.
But from Sahaja Yoga point of view now many of you know what happens to your eyes
when you look at somebody. May be a entity might enter your eyes. And it is, you'll be
amazed that it is the play of the entity what we call this so-called flirting is. I've talked about
it before also and people didn't like it when I told them about it. But I have seen actual
entities entering from eyes to eyes. I have seen very simple people who come down to such
places, say in a party. In a party people are just exchanging entities from one eye to another.
Once it goes to another person he puts his entity into another person. And that third goes into
another person. All the time your attention is diverted. And you feel it is attracted towards
something, you do not know why it is attracted. Now the certain symbols are also made like
that. To add up to the problems, you see all the society is working at it. That you should
appear in such a way that every man should look at you. Every woman should look at you.
Why? What is the use? Supposing I look at you what do I get? What do I get by looking at a
person? What is the advantage just looking at a person? We are wasting such a lot of energy
for what? In the same way if you are walking on the roads, we are seeing some beautiful
things all right. If you have to buy something, all right go ahead, see those things, whatever
you have to select is all right. But all the time just because your eyes are such, you are just
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doing it and you do not know the reason why you are doing like this, all the time why your
eyes are wobbling. And that is a sure and certain sign for a person to become mad. Absolutely,
that's a sure and certain sign is, when a person is mad how do you make it out that a person is
lunatic. If you see his eyes the iris in the eyes are all the time wobbling. They cannot keep it
steady. Or they are sick they're also, you can see, that these eyes are all the time wobbling.
There is no steadiness. Not only this but you have seen those people who have come in the
Sahaja Yoga when they close their eyes they find their eyes are flickering. Their eyelids are
flickering. That means there is some sort of a disturbance in the Kundalini rising. Whole
tension if you call it as hundred then at least eighty percent of it comes through our eyes. Then
how important it is to protect our eyes from all kind of useless activities we are doing.
Christ - Christ's life shows so many aspects of how to respect others. But one of them
which has been very much misused throughout is that of the prostitute. He saved the
prostitute, He saved her no doubt. But you spoil these prostitutes. A good woman you make
her into prostitutes. You give her ideas by which she becomes a prostitute. ………..
One has to think about all these things in the proper light of Sahaja Yoga. Unless and
until you are realized My talk is just useless for you. But once you are realized you will know
that if you glance at someone you might suddenly get a headache at the back. You might feel a
dart has gone into your head or something has happened. You might feel that you're blinding
with somebody's face and you will get all kinds of experiences by which you will know how
important are your eyes. All your nervousness and everything can be cured if you have pure
eyes. But it is such a vicious circle that through your eyes you gather all the bad and is
accumulated in the Agnya and you have to clear the Agnya to make the eyes clear. It's a
vicious circle. But it can start at a point as I said, we have to ask for forgiveness. Secondly we
have to bring Christ in our Agnya Chakra. Thirdly we have to give up all drugs and all
intoxicants and all smoking.
That happens automatically when you are a Sahaja Yogi, it will work out. But eyes
express the whole of your being, your brain, your body, your limbs everything. And if your
Agnya is all right then your eyes are perfectly all right. They emit nothing but love wherever
they glance. Only with a glance of your eyes you can raise the Kundalini. Only with the
glance of your eyes you can cure people. Only with your glance you can bring joy into the
destroyed and the ruined people. So these eyes which you see are the windows of your being,
of your heart. When the Spirit is expressed through your eyes, you must have noticed
yourself, that when the Kundalini rises then the eyes become dilated. And a realized soul has
got black eyes because they have these; eyes are dilated. At least when I see them they are
all dilated black eyes. Apart from that a realized soul can be made out by his eyes which are
sparkling. There's a sparkle like diamonds. They sparkle all the time and you can make out
from the eyes that this person is a realized soul. There's a tremendous difference between a
non-realized soul's eyes and a realized soul's eyes. So you can imagine how your Spirit sees
through your eyes. But if the eyes are not pure it doesn't stay there long. So if we have to
understand Christ physically we have to respect our eyes. Mentally we have to give up all that
is impure in our mind.
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Sugar
and
Salt
So we have to be prepared to give up all the shackles of nonsense from
our heads, all kinds of things there are, so much of conditionings, come down
even to the colour scheme, then it's all conditioning. This is too much, not good,
all funny, funny ideas and anything funny and nonsensical that comes up, such
funny brains, fix it up. The other day I was telling a lady about her food that a
new idea has come that you should not eat any salt and sugar, I mean just
imagine! Salt is so important for our breathing. If you ask a doctor, I don't know
what is happening to the doctors and sugar is so important for our combustion.
But anybody says anything you people just jump at it and you people just try to
be impressed by all these ideas and start torturing yourself.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, extract from Welcome talk to
western Sahaja yogis on India tour, Alibag, 13/12/87
Now attention has to be inward all the time. I have seen that our attention
is outward. Because of that, what we see outside is not good for vibrations. But
if your attention is inside, you will not buy anything that is not good for
vibrations, or you will not own something, so you just throw away. But the
attention is outside, and because of that you just don't know how to judge
anything. Nabhi Chakra has to be attended to; for that you don't have to think,
you have to work it out. See which side of Nabhi is catching. If the right side is
catching, for you sugar is the best. Sugar represents many things. Sugar
means your tongue also should be sweet. You should talk sweetly. People think
that if you talk sweetly to someone, then people will start thinking that you are

good for nothing or you are absolutely a meek person. You have to be meek. We
have to be meek and humble. We must learn how to talk sweetly to each other.
And if you do not understand how to speak, then take more sugar, vibrated sugar.
That will make your tongue sweeter and sweeter, and your ideas will be sweeter
about another person than harsh and criticizing.
So for the right-sided people sugar is suggested.
For the left-sided people:salt - Left-sided people should take salt
more, and with salt they can solve many problems, because salt gives
them a personality, a composure by which they can express themselves in
a way which is dignified, also not very lethargic. So the speed of your talks or
behavior or everything should be in the center. It should not be lethargic, nor
should be too quick, and fast and hectic.
(Puja talk, Vaitarna, India, 16/3/83)
Everybody everywhere will say, don't take sugar. I mean, this is absurd.
Sugar is very much needed for liver and in this country [England] especially
where it is ego-oriented, your liver gets spoiled and if you don't eat sugar, what
are you going to do then? Your attention is going to be all mad. No wonder people
land up in the lunatic asylum. They start thinking they are suffering from paranoid
troubles. I mean, sugar is very important for liver.
(Talk, Caxton Hall, 19/6/78)

For cancer best treatment is of water, ie. putting feet in the river, sea or in the water at
home with the photograph. Water has the dharma of cleansing and hence Shri Vishnu and
Dattatraya responsible for the dharma of human beings are to be worshipped. They help
you to cure also the local deity of the chakra that is attacked. Put the patient before the
photograph with the candle and his feet in the water, bring down your hands across the
sympathetic nervous system towards the water. The patient will cool down gradually. If he
gets realization, then he is cured.
(undated letter [1970s] to Dr.Raul in Nirmala Yoga no.8)
You will be surprised, all those patients of deadly diseases, like cancer, etc, whom I
have cured, all of them without exception were the victims of fake gurus and tantrikas. I
have not seen any cancer patient who was not connected with a false guru. That's why it is
said that doctors cannot cure cancer.
(lecture in Hindi, Delhi, 18/8/79, English translation in Nirmala Yoga no.17)
You can't hear the Vani in your stomach, but say you get some troubles, specially
Cancer or any such diseases, you get a problem. Then it starts showing. There's a
problem. That causes spandan, throbbing, is vibrations that you get, is the effect of that
Paravani, which shows you that there is some trouble. That trouble you can see, then it
starts throbbing.
(Talk on 8th Day (Ashtmi) of Navaratri 1988)
There are two sides of life, left side and right side, when they meet (when one side is
overactive), you get the 'psychosomatic diseases'. If the Kundalini rises what happens is
that it nourishes those centres. But suppose you are using right side too much, left side
breaks up. Then what happens is that your connection with the main is lost. You are on
your own and Cancer starts. Can be cured not at a galloping stage but at an early stage.
We have also tried some galloping stage patients.
(Talk to doctors in New Delhi, 6/4/1997. Transcript in New Delhi Medicos
13(4-5):32-34)
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CANCER
The spleen produces red blood corpuscles for all emergencies. Modern life is
always an emergency. Constant shocks to the spleen make it crazy and vulnerable
to cancer. At such a moment of vulnerability if something triggers from the left side
then blood cancer occurs.
(Address to Medical Conference, Moscow, June 1990)
The sense of chastity in the Indian women is so great that nothing can deter
them as long as they are chaste. But if they are not chaste, then fear settles in them
'very' fast. Chastity is the strength of women. And that is why, those women who
have fear, mostly, have a problem of their chastity being challenged. A woman who
is frightened that her chastity may be disturbed, also can develop a problem with the
heart chakra. Such women can develop breast cancer, breathing troubles, and
other kind of frightening diseases on the emotional level also.
(Talk on the Heart Chakra, Delhi, 1/2/83)
If you smoke too much then this Vishnumaya gets very angry. She, She is the
one who then causes cancer. She can spoil your throat. I mean all kinds of ear, nose,
throat problems can come in with the smoking because she doesn't like that smoke.
... With that if you smoke, smoking, you can become also very much vulnerable to
cancer of the throat.
(Shri Vishnumaya Puja, New York, 19/7/92)
Another thing which people do not know is the mantras. ... Now she [Shri
Vishnumaya] is the Mantrika, she is the one who gives the power to the mantra. Now
if you are not connected to this divine power then there's a short circuit takes place,
and if you go on saying this mantra you develop all the troubles of the throat, throat
cancer. You can develop also the stomach problems, because it is Krishna and
Vishnu are the same; you might develop also the problem of Virata.
(Shri Vishnumaya Puja, New York, 19/7/92)
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Hw N Vmo JbV h¡...

¶{X ha g‘¶ Amn {H gr g‘ñ¶m H m gm‘Zm H a aho h¢ Vmo g‘PZm Mm{hE {H Amn ‘| Hw N g‘ñ¶m h¡, AmnHo
¶ÝÌ ‘| Hw N Vmo JbV h¡ Am¡a Cgo ghr H aZm h¡& h‘mao gmW H B© AZw^d hþE h¢, {Og‘| g‘ñ¶mAm| H m hb {ZH bVm
h¡, h‘mar Am±Im| Ho gm‘Zo AZoH M‘ËH ma hþE h¢, naÝVw {’ a ^r BZ Z¶o AZw^dm| Ho gmW ^r, {MÎm pñWa Zht hþAm
h¡& A^r VH nwamZo AZw^d Ed§ nhMmZ Mb ahr h¡-CgH s JÝXJr A^r ^r h‘mao D na h¡& g~ Hw N ~Xb H a EH
Z¶o BÝgmZ ~Z|& Amn EH ’y b H s Vah {Ib aho h¢, CgHo ~mX EH no‹S Ho g‘mZ-EH ghO¶moJr H s pñW{V H mo
YmaU H [aE&
AmË‘m Ho àH me ‘| Amn XoI gH Vo h¢ {H Amn H¡ go JbV H a aho h¢& AmË‘m AmB©Zo Ho g‘mZ hmoVr h¡, {Og‘|
Amn ñd¶§ H mo ñnï XoI gH Vo h¢ Am¡a Amn ~XbZm ewê hmo OmVo h¢& O~ AmnH s AmË‘m OmJ¥V hmo OmVr h¡, Amn
ñd¶§ H mo XoI gH Vo h¢, Á¶m| hr Amn CÞV hmoVo h¢ ¶m {dH {gV ghO¶moJr hmoVo h¢, Amn EH X‘ ñnï XoI gH Vo h¢
Am¡a Bg EH {df¶ H mo XoIZm Mm{hE& ¶{X ¶h AmnHo gmW K{QV hþAm h¡, ¶{X Amn XoI gH Vo hmo {H AmnHo
AÝXa Hw N JbV h¡, ¶{X Amn ¶h Ty §T {ZH mb| {H AmnHo AÝXa {H g àH ma H s Iam{~¶m± h¢, ¶{X BZ Iam{~¶m| go
Amn ñd¶§ H mo AbJ H a gH Vo h¢ Am¡a ¶{X Amn ¶h g‘P gH Vo h¢ {H ¶o g~ Amg{º ¶m±, Iam{~¶m± Am¡a AmXV|
Amn H mo ZrMo ItM ahr h¢ V^r Amn CZ H mo Nmo‹S gH Vo h¢& ¶h V^r hmoVm h¡, O~ AmnH s AmË‘m H m AmB©Zm
M‘H Vm h¡& (980712)
Bg AmYw{ZH g‘¶ ‘| Amn OmZ br{OE {H ¶o g~ Xþï àd¥{Îm¶m± Wmo‹S r-Wmo‹S r BYa-CYa AmnHo ‘pñVîH ‘|
{MnH s hþB© h¢& Bg{bE Omo ghO¶moJr AmO ¶hm± h¢, OmZ b| {H ¶o g~ MrμOm| Zo h‘| Koam hþAm h¡.... Am¡a ¶o Xþï
~mYmE§ ^r dhm± h¢& Hw N h‘mao AÝXa h¢......Hw N h‘mao ~mha......gmo ¶h EH ~‹S m H {RZ H m¶© bJVm h¡........na
¶h h¡ Zht......³¶m|{H ¶{X Amn EH eV© g‘P b|......AmnH mo ‘wPo nhMmZZm h¡& ‘¢ OmZVr hÿ± {H ‘¢ ‘hm‘m¶m
hÿ§...‘¢ Bg ~mao ‘| ~hþV hmo{e¶ma hÿ±......na ‘¢ gË¶dmXr hÿ± .......na {’ a ^r ‘¢ ‘hm‘m¶m hÿ± .....Bg{bE ‘wPo
nhMmZZo Ho {bE AmnH mo ³¶m H aZm h¡ .......¶{X Amn nhMmZ b|, Vmo Amn gwa{jV h¢& ghO¶moJ ‘| g’ mB© g~ go
AmgmZ VarH m h¡& AmnH mo gm‘y{hH hmoZm h¡& ¶{X Amn gm‘y{hH Zht h¢ Vmo Om{ZE {H Amn ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡
....¶{X Amn gm‘y{hH h¢, ¶{X Amn gm‘y{hH Vm H m AmZÝX bo aho h¢, V~ Amn g‘P b| {H Amn ñdÀN h¢....H moB©
XmJ Zht h¢, Amn EH X‘ ghr h¢&
¶[X AmnH mo ghr ‘m¶Zo ‘| OmZH mar Zht h¡, ghr VarHo go OmJê H Zht h¢, V~ Amn OmZ b| {H AmnH mo ghr
g§emoYZ H s Oê aV h¡& AmnH mo Ñ‹T hmoZm h¡, hb {ZH m{bE, AnZo brSa go H {hE, "‘wP ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡, H¥ n¶m

Bgo ghr H a|' (8712301) ¶{X h‘| ZtX AmVr h¡ ¶m Hw N, Vmo h‘mao gmW Hw N J‹S ~‹S h¡, ¶{X AmnH mo ZtX AmVr h¡,
Vmo AnZm ‘wI YmoB©¶o...Hw N H [aE......g{H« ¶ hmoZo H s H mo{ee H a|, ñd¶§ H mo àjonr ~ZmE§, ha g‘¶ (891203)
AmB©Zo Ho gm‘Zo A{YH g‘¶ Z {~VmE§.....¶{X Amn AmB©Zo Ho gm‘Zo ~hþV g‘¶ {~VmVo h¢, Vmo Amn ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡,
‘¢ ñd¶§ ¶h gmoMVr hÿ± {H em¶X ¶h H moB© ^yV ~mYm h¡ (970823.1) {~Obr M‘H Zm ^r EH Eogr MrμO h¡ {Ogo g~
Hw N nVm hmoVm h¡....¶{X {H gr Ho Ka na {~Obr {JaVr h¡ Vmo Cg‘| ^r Hw N Iam~r h¡ (880921)&
gm‘y{hH Vm Am{Xe{º H m H m¶© h¡ ³¶m|{H dh ghòma na hmoVr h¡& ¶{X h‘ gm‘y{hH Zht hmo gH Vo ¶m gm‘y{hH Vm
H m AmZÝX Zht bo gH Vo Vmo Amn ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡& EH Xÿgao H s AmbmoMZm Z H a| (900923) h‘| gm‘y{hH Vm ‘|
hmoZm hr h¡& Wmo‹S r gr ~mV na ^r bmoJ gm‘y{hH Vm go Xÿa hmo OmVo h¢& ¶{X do Xÿgao ghO¶mo{J¶m| Ho gmW AÀNo gå~ÝY
Zht aI gH Vo, Xÿgao ghO¶mo{J¶m| Ho gmW ~mV Zht H a gH Vo, Xÿgao ghO¶mo{J¶m| Ho gmW ah Zht gH Vo, Vmo CZ‘| Hw N
Iam~r h¡, CÝh| g‘P boZm Mm{hE {H CZ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡ Z {H Xÿgam| ‘| Iam~r h¡& ‘wPo EH ghO¶moJr Ho ~mao ‘| nVm
h¡, {OgZo ‘oao nmg AmH a H hm {H , "lr‘mVmOr, do ‘oao à{V ~‹S o {ZX©¶r h¢&, ‘wP na do e§H m H aVo h¢& do ¶o H aVo h¢, dmo ¶o
H aVo h¢&' Eogm Hw N ^r Zht Wm& ¶h CgH m {X‘mJ Eogm Mb ahm Wm, Omo Xÿgao ghO¶mo{J¶m| Ho {dê Õ {dMma Xo ahm Wm&
AnZo ^mB©-~hZm| H s H ^r AmbmoMZm Z H a|, ¶{X AmnH mo AmbmoMZm H aZr h¡ Vmo AnZr AmbmoMZm H a|& g~go ~{‹T ¶m
¶hr h¡ {H ñd¶§ H s AmbmoMZm H a| Am¡a XoI| {H Amn‘| ³¶m Iam~r h¡ {H Amn gm‘y{hH Vm ‘| O‘ Zht gH Vo&
(860818)
¶{X Amn gmoMVo h¢ {H Amn ~‹S o X¶Zr¶ h¢, Amn gw{dYmOZH Zht aho h¢, Amn AmZÝX Zht CRm gH Vo, Vmo g‘P|
{H Amn ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡, Z {H ghO¶moJ ‘| (871230.1)& ghO¶moJ H s gm‘y{hH Vm ‘| H moB© {H gr Ho ~mao ‘|
{eH m¶V Zht H aVo, na ¶{X do H aVo h¢, V~ do OmZ b| {H CZ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡ (980706); O~ H moB© h‘ go {H gr Ho
~mao ‘| Hw N Iam~r ~VmVm h¡ Am¡a h‘ Cgo ñdrH ma H aVo h¢, O~ {H dh ì¶{º gm‘mÝ¶ hr hmoVm h¡ Am¡a {’ a ^r h‘
H hVo h¢ {H ¶h gË¶ h¡......Vmo {’ a ¶h h‘mao ‘pñVîH ‘| Mbm OmVm h¡ Am¡a h‘mao ‘Z H mo ~r‘ma H a XoVm h¡.....¶h
~‹S m IVaZmH h¡, h‘mao {bE, Z {H Xÿgam| Ho {bE (980321)& ¶{X Z¶o bmoJ Zht Am aho h¢ Vmo em¶X Amn ‘| Hw N
Iam~r h¡& h‘| MwñV Ed§ n[al‘r hmoZm h¡& h‘| Jå^ra Am¡a à^mdH mar hmoZm h¡-AnZm ahZ-ghZ ~Xb| (890611)&
RÊSr M¡VÝ¶ bhar-Eogr Zht hmoVr h¡ O¡go H moB© {H O‘m XoZo dmbr RÊS hmo, ¶[X dh O‘m XoZo dmbr RÊSH Ho
g‘ h¡ Vmo BgH m AW© h¡ {H dh ì¶{º ~m¶t Amoa Mbm J¶m h¡& RÊSr M¡VÝ¶ bhar H ^r ^r ~hþV RÊSr Zht hmoVr ¶h
O‘m XoZo dmbr RÊSr Zht hmoVr& Hw N bmoJm| ‘| ~hþV J‘© hmoVr h¡, ¶h ~hþV RÊSr ^r hmo gH Vr h¡...CZH s g‘ñ¶mAm| Ho
H maU na ¶{X Amn Zm‘©b ì¶{º h¢ Vmo AmnH mo RÊSH H s AZw^y{V hmoVr h¡, Omo AmnHo eara Ho Vmn‘mZ go Wmo‹S r H ‘
hmoVr h¡.....na ¶h BVZr RÊSr Zht hmoVr {H AmnH mo O‘m Xo& ¶{X ¶h J‘© h¡ Vmo Amn ‘| Hw N Iam~r h¡& (810524)&
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VH ZrH
¶o AZoH h¢, O¡go {H Ü¶mZ-’ moQ mo Ho gmW, ~mBª ¶m XmBª ~mOy H mo CRmZm, àH me Am¡a A{¾ H m Cn¶moJ,
‘mo‘~{Îm¶m±, ^y{‘ ‘m±, nmZr ¶m ~’© H m Cn¶moJ, ImZo H s ghr ì¶dñWm-Z‘H ¶m MrZr H m Cn¶moJ, nmZr ‘| n¡a
aIZm (830121), OyVo ‘maZm (800901), AÝVan[ajU (BÝQ´ moñn¡³eZ) (910728), ~ÝYZ XoZm
(870408)-dmB©~«o{QS nmZr H m Cn¶moJ (781005) Am{X& AnZo eara H mo AbJ-AbJ àH ma Ho {Q´ Q ‘¡ÝQ X|{ddoH BñVo‘mb H a| (830204)& ¶h g~ H m¶© H aVr h¢& h‘| {Z‘©b {dÚm ‘| {ZnwU hmoZm Mm{hE (811103)&
ghO¶moJ H s g~ VH Zr{H ¶m± grIZr Mm{hE Am¡a CZ‘| {ZnwU hmoZm Mm{hE (760330)&
ghO¶moJ ‘mZ{gH ñVa na H m¶© Zht H aVm..... ¶h AmÜ¶mpË‘H ñVa na H m¶© H aVm h¡, Omo {H ‘mZ{gH
ñVa go H ht D§ Mm h¡& gmo h‘| ³¶m H aZm h¡ Bgo g‘P b|, h‘| AnZo MH« m| H mo H¡ go RrH H aZm h¡.... ¶{X AmnHo
H moB© MH« nH ‹S aho h¢ Vmo ’ moQ mo Ho gmW CÝh| gwYmaZo H m à¶ËZ H a|...... ’ moQ mo Ho nyU© gå‘mZ Ho gmW..... ¶h ’ moQ mo
hr h¡ Omo g~ H m¶© H aZo dmbr h¡& (830121)
A~ ¶{X h‘| Ah§H ma h¡ Vmo ~mBª Amoa H mo CRmH a Cgo XmBª Amoa Smb|...... Am¡a H moB© VarH m Zht h¡.....
AmnH mo AnZo hmWm| H m BñVo‘mb H aZm hr h¡& g~H mo à{V{XZ nmZr ‘| n¡a aIZo Mm{hE Am¡a amoO Ü¶mZ H aZm
Mm{hE& XmBª Amoa H mo RrH H aZo Ho {bE Amn ^y{‘ ‘m± ¶m nmZr ¶m ~μ’© H m BñVo‘mb H a| Am¡a H m~m}hmB©S´ oQ ¶m
emH mhmar ^moOZ Im¶|& ~mBª Amoa Ho {bE àH me A{¾ ¶m ZmB©Q´ moOrZg ^moOZ AWm©V àmoQ rZ b|& (830121)
Hw N MrμOo§ ^y{‘ ‘m± Ûmam ItM br OmVr h¡.... Hw N A{¾ H s bm¡ ‘| ItM OmVr h¢....... gy¶© ^r ItM boVm
h¡.... AmH me ^r... ¶h Bg na {Z^©a h¡ {H AmnHo H m¡Z go MH« nH ‹S aho h¢.... AmnH s H m¡Zgr g‘ñ¶m h¡& na BZ
g~ ‘|, ‘oao {dMma ‘|, ^y{‘ ‘m± g~go H¥ nmby h¢, dh g~go A{YH ghm¶Vm H aVr h¢& (821008)&
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gμ’ mB©
AnZo MH« m| H mo ghr H aZo Ho {bE AmnH mo AnZr gmoM H m BñVo‘mb Zht H aZm h¡-Amn Bgo gmoM {dMma Ho
gmW hb Zht H a gH Vo& Amn ~ÝYZ Xo gH Vo h¢ Am¡a ñd¶§ H mo gÝVwbZ X|& ¶h AmnHo hmW ‘| ~h ahr h¡....Mmho
AmnH mo Bg MrμO H m AZw^d hmo ¶m Z hmo, na ¶h Amn Ho hmW go ~h ahr h¡......AmnHo hmW go ~hmd ~h ahm
h¡....Wmo‹S m Vmo ha g‘¶ hmoVm hr h¡ (800907)
ghO¶moJ ‘mZ{gH ñVa na H m‘ Zht H aVm...¶h AmÜ¶mpË‘H ñVa na H m¶© H aVm h¡, Omo {H ‘mZ{gH ñVa
go ~hþV D± Mm h¡& Hw N bmoJ A^r VH ‘mZ{gH ñVa na hr ah aho h¢ Am¡a Cgr ñVa na g‘ñ¶m H m hb {ZH mbVo h¢
Bg{bE ¶o g~ g‘ñ¶m¶| C^aZo bJVr h¢& ¶{X AmnHo Hw N MH« nH ‹S aho h¢ Vmo MH« m| H mo ’ moQ moJ«m’ H s ‘XX go
gwYmaZo H m à¶ËZ H a|......... g~go nhbo ’ moQ mo H m AmXanyd© Z‘Z H a|.......¶h ’ moQ mo hr g~ H aZo dmbr h¡
(830121)
Amn ñd¶§ AnZo ‘ÝÌm| H mo ~Zm gH Vo h¢ ³¶m|{H AmnHo nmg EH àH ma H m A{YH ma h¡, Am¡a ha ‘ÝÌ Omo Amn
H h|Jo, OmJê H hmo OmEJm Mmho Amn ‘| H moB© nH ‹S o hmo, ¶m ~mYm hmo, V~ ^r Amn Bgo H a b|Jo...V~ ^r Amn g~H s
Hw ÊS{bZr CRm gH Vo h¢ Am¡a {Og ì¶{º H s Amn Hw ÊS{bZr CRm aho h¢, Cg na Hw N ^r JbV Aga Zht
hmoJm....¶h BVZm ewÕ h¡ (791111)
A{YH Va npíM‘ Ho bmoJm| ‘| EH MH« ghr H m¶© Zht H a ahm h¡ dh h¡ öX¶ MH« & AmnH mo ’ moQ mo H mo XoIH a
AnZr ‘m± Ho à{V ào‘‘¶r ^mdZm ì¶º H aVo hþE AnZo öX¶ H mo ewÕ H aZm h¡&...öX¶ H mo ñdÀN hmoZm
h¡......EH X‘ g‘{n©V Am¡a ha MrμO Ho nhbo AnZr ‘m± H mo a{IE& AmnH mo Bgo AnZo ‘pñVîH go Zht, öX¶ go
H m¶m©pÝdV H aZm h¡ (830121)&
h‘mao nmg {^Þ-{^Þ MH« m| Ho {bE {^Þ-{^Þ ‘ÝÌ h¢& ¶{X EH MH« nH ‹S ahm h¡ Vmo Amn Cg MH« Ho ‘ÝÌ
~Zm H a Cg na H m¶© H a|& CXmhaU Ho Vm¡a na ¶{X AmnH mo AnZo öX¶ Ho {bE Hw N H hZm h¡ Vmo g~go nhbo Amn
B©ída go j‘m ‘m§Jo ³¶m|{H AmnH m {MÎm AnZr AmË‘m na {OVZm hmoZm Mm{hE Wm CVZm Zht h¡, ¶m ¶{X AmnZo Hw N
Jb{V¶m± H ar h¢ Vmo j‘m ‘m§Jo& Bgo AnZo öX¶ go ‘m§J|......Omo ^r AmnH mo H hZm h¡, Cgo öX¶ go H h|&
(800907)
O~ Amn H moB© ‘ÝÌ H h aho h¢ Vmo {~Zm {H gr {dMma Ho AnZm {MÎm Cg {d{eï MH« na Smb|.....naÝVw ¶{X
Amn {dMmaerb h¢ Vmo Amn öX¶ na Am¡a ^r μÁ¶mXm nH ‹S |Jo& gmoM {dMma go, XmBª ~mOy AË¶m{YH H m¶m©pÝdV hmoVr
h¡, Ah§H ma CËnÞ hmoVm h¡ Am¡a öX¶ H mo Koa boVm h¡& gmo ¶h gmoM H a {H Ah§H ma H mo H¡ go RrH H a|, Eogo gmoM
{dMma go AmnH s pñW{V Am¡a ^r Iam~ hmo OmVr h¡, V~ Amn Cg go b‹S aho hmoVo h¢& gmo h‘| gÝVwbZ XoZm
h¡.....AnZo hmWm| go AnZo Ah§H ma H mo ZrMo bmB©¶o& Bgo AnZo ‘pñVîH go Zht na M¡VÝ¶ d ‘ÝÌm| Ho gmW BgH m
hb H [a¶o....ghO¶mo{J¶m| Ho {bE ‘ÝÌ ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© h¢& Ah§H ma Ho {bE Amn H {hE "‘m± Amn h‘mam Ah§H ma
h¢, h‘ Hw N Zht H aVo...Amn hr g~ H aVr h¢&' ¶{X Amn Bg àH ma H h|Jo Vmo ¶h H m¶m©pÝdV hmoJm..AÝ¶Wm Zht;
{dZ‘« hmoB©¶o....AnZo öX¶ ‘| {dZ‘« hmoB©¶o& AmnH mo AnZo Ah§H ma H mo g‘{n©V H aZm h¡.....BgH m AW© h¡-AnZr
gmoM-{dMma; ¶{X Amn gmoM aho h¢ Vmo AnZr Am±I| Imo{bE Am¡a H {hE, "‘¢Zo j‘m {H ¶m, ‘¢Zo j‘m {H ¶m'-¶hm§
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VH {H ¶{X Amn ‘oam Zm‘ b|, dh ^r H mμ’ s h¡ (800907)&
O~ Amn μ’ moQ mo Ho gm‘Zo ~¡R o h¢, Ho db ñd¶§ H mo Om§MZo Ho {bE g~go nhbo {dZ‘« hmoB©¶o Am¡a Bg àH ma {H O¡go
H moB© ì¶{º gdm}Îm‘ ~ZZm MmhVm h¡ Am¡a ñd¶§ Ho Xmofm| H mo OmZZo H m à¶ËZ H aVm h¡& {dZ‘« H m AW© h¡ {H AnZm {MÎm
öX¶ na bmB©¶o.....Hw N gmo{ME Zht.....A~ Xo{IE {H H m¡Z go MH« nH ‹S aho h¢.....¶h ‘V gmoM| {H ³¶m| nH ‹S aho
h¢& dh h‘mao {bE ‘hËdnyU© Zht h¡& ¶h nH ‹S aho h¢...RrH h¡....Amn gmoMZo Ho M³H a ‘| ‘V OmB©¶o, EH ~ma O~
Amn gmoMZo bJVo h¢ Vmo AmnHo Am¡a AmË‘m Ho ~rM ‘| Xrdma I‹S r hmo OmVr h¡......{H gr H bm ‘| ¶m Hw ebVm
‘|.....Am¡a Bg àH ma aMZmË‘H Vm, ghOVm g‘má hmo OmVr h¡....g~ gmoMZo Ho H maU& Bg{bE g~ Hw N ‘m¡Z hmo H a
H [aE.......{Z{d©Mm[aVm ‘|.....¶hr {deof h¡& H ‘ go H ‘ {~Zm gmoM {dMma Ho ‘oao ‘wI H mo XoI|.....‘oam ‘wI hr
AmnH mo {Z{d©Mma H a XoVm h¡.......’ moQ moJ«m’ ‘| Amn ‘oao ‘wI H mo {~Zm gmoMo XoI gH Vo h¢ Am¡a ¶h H m¶m©pÝdV hmoJm&
AnZo ‘Z H mo ‘m¡Z H a| (800907)&
Ü¶mZ ‘| AmnH mo H hZm Mm{hE, "‘m±, ‘wPo AmË‘m ~ZmB©¶o... ‘¢ AmË‘m hÿ§...... ‘m± ‘¢ AmË‘m hÿ§....Amn g~ Hw N
AmË‘m H s Am±Im| go XoIZm ewê H aVo h¢........ V~ Amn H mo ~wam Zht bJVm, Amn AnZo Amn na h±gVo h¢......IwX
H m ‘μOmH C‹S mVo h¢.....Amn AmZpÝXV hmoVo h¢..... AnZo gmW MwQ Hw bo H aVo h¢.... Am¡a g~ Hw N EH MwQ Hw bm gm
~Z OmVm h¡& AnZo ì¶{º JV H ‘ao ‘| Amn ¶h g~ H a gH Vo h¢ Am¡a H m¶m©pÝdV H a gH Vo h¢& AnZo Amn H mo gm’ H aZo
Ho {bE Zrå~y, nmZr, àH me, AmH me, g‘wÐ H m Cn¶moJ H a gH Vo h¢& (800907)
EH ~ma Amn ñd¶§ H mo AmË‘m ~Z H a XoIZo bJ|Jo Vmo Amn BVZo Zht K~am¶|Jo Am¡a AmnH mo ¶h OmZH a h¡amZr
hmoJr {H Amn dmñVd ‘| gwÝXa h¢ Am¡a g~ μ’ mbVy MrμO| Ny Q OmE§Jr& AnZr AmË‘m Ho gmW hmoZo Ho {bE g~go AÀNm
VarH m j‘m H aZm h¡ ³¶m|{H V~ AmnHo {dMma Mbo OmE§Jo& {OVZm H ‘ Amn gmoM|Jo CVZm hr erK« Amn AnZo
AmË‘gmjmËH ma Ho gmW ~‹T Vo h¢.....dmX-{ddmX Z H a|.....Ho db ~Z|.... AmnH mo ~ZZm h¡& Hw N gmoMo Zht, V~
AmnH mo AÝXa go àoaUm AmEJr Am¡a O~ àoaUm AmEJr Vmo Amn OmZ|Jo {H ¶h ~hþV {^Þ h¡, ¶h ~hþV gwÝXa h¡
(800907)&
Sm¶[a¶m Am¡a CpëQ¶m± AmnHo {bE AÀNr h¡.......¶h gμ’ mB© H aVr h¡& ^dgmJa XdmB©¶m| Am¡a JbV JwéAm| Ho
H maU Iam~ hmo OmVm h¡, Am¡a O~ ghO¶moJ ‘| AmVo h¢ Vmo ¶h Bg ê n (Sm¶[a¶m Am¡a CpëQ¶m±) ‘| ~mha AmVm h¡& ¶{X
¶h nyOm Ho ~mX hmoVm h¡ Vmo ¶h ~hþV AÀNm h¡...... ¶h nyOm Ho ~mX hmoZm Mm{hE (881221) AOdmBZ H s YyZr ~‹S r
AÀNr MrμO h¡... ¶h AmnH mo nyar Vah go gmμ’ H a XoVr h¡ (881221)& ¶{X AmnH mo bJVm h¡ {H ^yV AÝXa ~¡R o h¢,
Vmo CZgo nrNm Nw ‹S m b|& ¶h ~‹S m AmgmZ h¡....Ho db CZgo H {hE, "lr‘mVmOr Ho Zm‘ (Ho AmYma) go ~mha OmAmo&'
na O~ Amn H hVo h¢ {H "lr‘mVmOr Ho Zm‘ go'; Vmo Cg‘| AmnHo AÝXa {dídmg H s {H VZr e{º h¡!(800518)
Hw N MrμO| Vmo ^y{‘ ‘m± ItM boVr h¡...... Hw N A{¾ ‘| ItM OmVo h¢....... gy¶© ^r ItM boVm h¡, AmH me ^r...
¶h Bg ~mV na AmYm[aV h¡ {H AmnHo H m¡Z go MH« ‘| g‘ñ¶m h¡..... AmnH s ³¶m g‘ñ¶mE§ h¢& na nyU©V: ^y{‘ ‘m±
g~go H¥ nmby h¡& ‘¢ gmoMVr hÿ± {H dh g~go A{YH ‘XX H aVr h¡& (821008)
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NEW RELEASES
Date

Title

Place

Lang.

12th Apr.1995

gmd©O{ZH àdMZ

Kolkata

H

318*

12-14th Mar.2010

Shiv Puja - Part I & II

Cabella

P

319*

10th Oct.1993

Virat Viratangana Puja

Los Angeles

E

320*

16 Aspects of Shri Krishna
3rd Sep.1973

AmË‘gmjmËH ma H m AW©

9th Dec.1973

gmd©O{ZH àdMZ

21st Nov.2010

Shri Virat Puja

Mumbai

Noida

DVD

VCD

ACD ACS

72

E

481*

H

242*

H

480*

P

242

321*
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When Shri Mataji gives Her
greetings on the occasion of
Christmas then that moment is
very good for our Agnya chakra.
Everyone should know what
order one should give and how to
follow an order. Follow the
orders of the Almighty. Follow
the orders of your elders, follow
your own orders but do not follow
the orders of your ego. Then you
can give orders to others. Not
only to human beings but also to
the Sun, Moon or Wind and all
other things in Nature. You can
control them. ......Those whose
Agnya chakra is good can become
the lord of anything. You can be
your own lord.
18-12-1978

